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THE RANGE RESORT BRINGS WOOD-FIRED PIZZA AND STEAK 

DINNER EXPERIENCES TO OUTDOOR AIRSTREAM ESCAPE

30 miles south of Dallas in the rolling country hills of Bristol, TX, is an exclusive getaway 
where well-traveled wanderers come for peace and sleep in Airstreams.

BRISTOL, TX, October 5, 2022 - The Range Vintage Trailer Resort is where 
refurbished design and nature combine to create a laidback luxury resort. One that has 
carefully placed Airstreams and vintage trailers tucked away in the trees spread 
throughout its 30 acres and dining together in the barn that bring lasting friendships 
from every stay. 

The woman-run small business has been recognized by Travel + Leisure as the #1 
Reason to Discover America, on the cover of D Magazine as an Unexpected Vacation 
Escape, voted OpenTable Diners’ Choice Best Overall Restaurant in Dallas-Fort Worth 
in 2022, following being voted as OpenTable Diners’ Choice Best Overall Restaurant in 
Dallas 2021, featured on Good Morning Texas with a live filming at The Range, named 
in Texas Highways 12 Glamping Retreats to Make Camping a Little Less Rustic, plus an 
additional mention by D Magazine in Six Unexpected Vacation Escapes Two Hours from 
Dallas. 

Guests meet the excitement with astonishing reviews. “If you want to feel and 
remember the freedom of connection you could do little better than The Range…It is a 
magical place if you allow your guard to drop and embrace the warmth of the food, fire, 
hosts and guests alike. We did and are a whole lot better for it.” - J.K. Trip Advisor

Restaurant
The Range has been recognized by OpenTable Diners as the top restaurant in Dallas 
and Fort Worth for their steak dinner experiences. Now, the newly added eight-course 
wood-fired pizza dinners on Friday nights have consistently been sold out since 
opening. 

“Pizza is in our heart and we adore the artisanship in creating it and the playfulness in 
eating and sharing it with others. The dough is handmade in house, along with the 
toppings which include house-smoked chicken and brisket,” says owner Sarah 
Beauregard. The dinner guests sit family style down the handcrafted dining tables lit by 
string lights that glow in the cedar barn. Diners finish the evening with dessert around 
the social sized fire pit that provides continued connection to other adventurous diners. 
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Saturday Steak dinners are a finishing touch of the weekend for overnight guests and 
utilized by Dallas/Fort Worth as a special dining experience. Music fills the air from the 
1959 Airstream bar that’s stocked with select Texas made liquors, beers, and wine. 
Custom seasonal cocktails have fan favorites and always go down smooth.

Vintage Trailer Rentals
Since opening in 2020, The Range has added two more Airstream rentals with more on 
the way to meet the demand. Mostly from the over 200+ “Range Repeaters” who 
continue to return to The Range throughout the year, some at a monthly rate. 

Eight vintage trailers discovered from around the country are perfectly tucked in the 
trees throughout the property for those wanting to experience nature in a resort setting. 
With each site spaced 100+ feet away from the closest neighboring guest or friend, 
guests love the peace and serenity this provides. 

The Range offers multiple types of trailers perfect for each guest’s preferences, from 
large queen size beds ready to slip into in custom made Airstreams to authentic 
1950-1970s vintage trailers to connect with the past’s traveling elite. The goal is 
anticipating every guest’s needs. Inside, guests will find a private restroom and shower, 
Nespresso machines, duvet, pillows and linens, towels, toiletries, and more. Outside, 
each site has a raised deck with a handmade table and benches, propane-fueled fire pit 
paired with two woven chairs, bronze-colored Weber grill with charcoal and starters. At 
night, guests can choose to lay on their personal hammock underneath string lights or 
the stars.

Open Sites
The Range’s ultimate luxury is space; this was the reason for its creation. Privacy for 
guests is the paramount feature. There are 13 open sites spaced throughout the 30 
acres for guest’s personal Airstreams of any year or select vintage trailer models 
ranging from 1940’s-1970’s.

Amenities
Oak trees can be found strung with lights and branches tied with swings. The resort 
style pool is custom designed with a windmill waterfall feature, umbrellas for shade, and 
chilled water to keep guests refreshed in the Texas summers. The ponds are manicured 
around railroad car bridges, flowing creeks, and filled with five different species of fish 
for the avid or first-time fishing experience. Private entrances from each site to hiking 
trails throughout the property always lead guests to more fun. 

Overview Features  
• 8 Airstream & vintage trailer rentals for weekend stay  

• 13 open sites for guest to bring their own Airstream 

or select vintage trailers 

• Resort designed pool with windmill waterfall feature

• Two story cedar timber barn 

• Wood fired pizza and steak dining experiences

• 1959 Airstream bar with Texas liquor, beer, and wine

• Social sized fire pit

• Weddings and private events

• Public events throughout the year and holidays 

• Stocked ponds for fishing

• Complimentary WiFi

• Bathhouse and laundry room 

• Outdoor games and activities

• 30 acres with private entrances to hiking trails 

throughout
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